
THE WEAKEST SPOT
In your whole system, perhaps, is
the liver. If that doesn't do its
work of purifying the blood, more-, .1 T i .1irouuies come nom n man you can
fcmember.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery acts upon this tveak spot as
nothing else can. It rouses it up
to healthy, natural action. By
thoroughly purifying the blood, it
Teaches, builds up, and invigorates
every part of the system.

For all diseases that depend on
the liver or the blood Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness ; every form
of Scrofula, even Consumption (or
Lung-scroful- a) in its earlier stages ;
and the most stubborn Skin and
Scalp Diseases, the " Discovery "
is the only remedy so unfailing
and effective that it can be guar-
anteed.

If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money back.

On these terms, it's an insult to
your intelligence to have something
else offered as " just as good."

Dr. Saga's Catarrh Remedy by its
mild, soothing, cleansing and heal-
ing properties, perfectly and perma-
nently cures Catarrh in tho Head.

FAST SKATING IN HOLLAND.

TTli Dutchman Doesn't Look Aandsome,
N But He Goes a Lively Gait. .

The average Dutchman of the south,
though he can skate very well, looks
rather foolish on the ice. His short legs
and wide breeches are admirable ad-
juncts to his nose, his thin, cocked
toeard and the lumpishness of his ex-
pression, says Chambers' Journal. To
be sure, this breadth makes him look
important, but if he were less muscu-
lar it would be a sad hindrance to him
in battling with the wind, which in win-
ter is apt to make skating in one di-
rection something of a trial. Tbe Fries-lande- r,

however, is taller, better pro-
portioned and in all rcspcct.3 a hand-
some fellow. The yellow beev J he some-
times wears seems to put him at once
on a footing of affinity with the other
members of that . respectable Anglo-Saxo- n

family to which we ourselves be-
long quite as much as his provincial
speech and his blue eyes. He is a most
masterful creature when once he has
put on those quaint,
skates of his, and thinks nothing of
making a score of miles from one vil-
lage to another before you and I are
ont of bed. As for the cold, what cares
lie for it? He knows he must rely on
that lusty circulation of his to keep

. him from being benumbed, though he
clothe ever so lightly, and seems more
regardful for his head which a seal-
skin cap takes care of than of his
well-shape- d body. A Friesland canal
in winter is as lively as anything can
"be. Tho ice may not be very "erood. or
of unquestionable strength,- but no
sooner are the boats penned in and the
broken pieces of ice sufficiently welded
to allow him to skate between- them
than the sport begins. It is a
feat of honor to be the first
in the district, to cross the canal
when the wintry season is in its youth.
.tne name ol the bold lad is remem
bered for a week or two, and I have nc
doubt his pluck stands him in good
stead in the esteem of the cherry-cheeke- d

damsels of his province, whose
eyes dance past one so brightly when
the ice festival is in full swing and
journeying is ail acme on skates. .

OFFICES ODDLY WON.

The Applicants Attracted Notice by Doinf" Eccentric Things. '

"People sometimes obtain work from
Uncle Sam . in peculiar ways," says the
San Francisco Argonaut. "Not so very
long ago a poetess of fashion in a fai
western state became an office-seeke-r,

adopting a novel method of pursuing
her object. She appealed to a Unitec
States senator, bombarding himwitr
poetry by mail. ' Once a week regularlj
he received from her a long letter in tht
shape of a poem. Sometimes, he gol
two a week. The poetry was probablj
the worst that any poetess of passior
lias ever produced.

"At first he paid no attention to it
Taut at length it began to prey upon hif
mind. When this sort of thing hac
gone on for five or six months he be-
came desperate. So finally he wrote tc
lier, saying: 'Your poems have proved
to me that you are unfit for any public
office. Nevertheless, if you will cease
writing and sending them to me I wil"
get you a job. And he did. It is re-
corded that a man, appointed sixth
auditor of the treasury, subject to ex-
amination, was asked to state the. dis-
tance of the moon from the earth. Hii
written answer was simply: 'Not neai
enough to affect the functions of i
sixth auditor.,' He passed.

Tobacco Cfaerm(f naiul
' Says a tobacconist in the Boston Sat
trrday Evening Gazette: "For a long
time the old American habit of tobacco
chewing has been on the decline. Near-
ly half the men used to chew years ago,
but very few if them do it now. The
calls for a plug of chewing tobacco
lasted all day long, but you will wait
an hour now before you hear such a
ealL It was not only the wort
who indulged in the habit but also the
swells and the business people. The
Southerners were, nearly all eh ers
and so were the f

' 'nit the
quid has gone out oj fauii.on uure."

WHAT IS REAL LAC t?
a Question Fnt to tho Appraisers or tbe

New. York Custom House.
A curious question has just been set-

tled by the board of appraisers of the
custom house of New York, says an ex
change. The question is as to what
constitutes lace in what the' distin-
guishing mark of lace, as different from
other thin fabrics, consists. It arose
from a large importation of dress goods
in what is called "nets" or drapery
laces. If these were true laces they
were subject to a higher duty than if
they were simply thin fabrics. It was
claimed by the importers that true laces
are edgings in narrow widths, used for
ftouncings and ornamentation, but that
wide nets when sold by the yard and
sewn up into gowns are not laces but
dress goods; "like silk or any other
fabric. Thus the question arose as to
all those diaphanous fabrics of which
evening gowns are made are those lace
or are they not lace? What constitutes
lace, anyway, the material of which it
is woven, the way in which it is woven
or the decoration ? A great deal of patient
groping about after information was
necessary before these be wildered men
could find their way in the clear light
of the knowledge of those things in
which-- women live .and move 'and
have their being. But they did
get into it at last, and this is
the decision they set down, by the light
of which any woman will be able to
tell at once whether she has true lace
in her possession or not. The one char-
acteristic of lace that distinguishes it
from all other fabrics lies not in the
material of which, it is made,"-becaus-

that may be 6ilk or linen or cotton.
Neither does it lie in the decorations that
are wrought upon it, because the same
needlework is often put upon other
fabrics. But the one characteristic' of
lace .the real laceness, so to speak
lies in the way in which the net itself
is woven. "The hexagonal mesh," says
the report of the authorities, "is the
essential feature, as it is the distin-
guishing characteristic of lace, the
process f its formation being akin to
knitting, as it is the antithesis of weav-
ing. The presence of the hexagonal
mesh in a textile fabric is conclusive of
the fact that it is a lace." .

Clearly this gives a woman exact data
from which to build up her knowledge
of laces. The hexagonal structure or
lace mesh is what makes lace, whether
the fabric is wide or narrow, finished
or unfinished at the edge. This makes
lace of all the nets used for gowns or
trimmings, if they have the open-wor- k

structure. Chiffon is not lace, but fish-
net and Brussels net arc. Tulle is lace,
but the sheerest mull is not. The face
veilings are properly' lace veils, except
the grenadines, which are not, no matter
how, heavily they may be edged.

ISLAM'S GREAT WOMEN.
Moslem Women Who Compare Favorably

. with. Europeans.
In the early centuries of Islam,

almost until the extinction of the Sara-seni- c

empire in the east, says' the
Nineteenth Century, women continued
to occupy as exalted a position as in
modern society. Zobeida, the wife of
Horun, plays a conspicuous part in the
history of the age, and, by her virtue
as well as by her accomplishments,
leaves an honored name to posterity.'
Humieda, the wife of Frauk, a Medenite
citizen,' left for many years the sole
guardian of her minor son, educates
him to become one of the most distin-
guished juHs-consu- ls of . the day.
Sukinah or Sakina, the daughter oi
Hussian. and the granddaughter of Ali,
was the most brilliant, most accom-
plished, and most' virtuous woman of
her "time "la dame des dames de son
temps, la plus belle, la plus gracieuse,
la plus brilliante de qualites," as Perron
calls her. Herself no jnean scholar,
she prized the converse of learned and
pions people. Buran, the wife of the.
Caliph Mamun; Ummul-Faz- i, Mamun's
sister, married to the eighth imam of
the house of Ali; Umm-i-Habi- l, Mamun's
daughter, - were all famous for their
scholarship.

In the fifth century of the Hegira, the
Sheikha Shuhda, designated Fakhrun-niss- a

("the glory of women"), lectured
publicly at the Musjid-i-Jam-a of Bag-
dad to a large audience on literature,
rhetoric and poetry, says a, writer in
the Nineteenth Century. She occupies
in the annals of Islam a position oi
equality with1, the most distinguished
ulemas. What would have befallen
this lady had she. flourished among the
fellow-religionis- ts of St. Cyril can be
judged by the fate of Hypatia. Possi-
bly she wojild have been torn to pieces
by enthusiastic Christians, ..but - she
would to a certainty have "teen burned
as a witch. Dzat-ul-Hemma, corrupted
into Dzemma, ''the lion heart," the
heroine of many battles, fought side by
side with the bravest knights. '

It is a calumny, therefore, to say that
the ' Islamic system has lowered the
status of women. .The teacher who, in
an age when no country, no system, no
community gave any right to women,
maiden or married, mother or wife '

who, in a country where the birth of a
daughter was considered a calamity,
secured to the sex rights which are' only
unwillingly and under pressure being
conceded to them- - by the civilized na-
tions of the nineteenth century de-
serve the gratitude of humanity. If
Mohammed had done nothing more his
claim to be a benefactor of mankind
would have been indisputable. Even
under the laws as they stand at present
in the pages of the legists the legal po-
sition of Moslem females 'may be said
to compare favorably with that of Euro-
pean women. .

Antiquity or the Med Dun.
One of the earliest and most, rmuoy

ng of insects is that ' midnight ,

the bedbug. An English nat
xralist has discovered proofs that thU
domestic pest was quite common ia the
armies of the world at leat onr- linn
dred and ttveuty years before the Chris
jian era, and that he was ever a ses
rover, as the fleets of that day had theii
ambers stocked with this breed of noc
"Airnal prowlers. ., .

Te Chkoniclb ia prepared to do all
"

kinds of job printing.

: " USEFUL? MEMBEE- S,"-

rhe Toes May Be Trained to Serve
as Fingers.

Fax-ion- Purposes to Which They Are
f Sometimes Applied Something About

-- the Feet of the Different
; Nations. f . j'

f" It is astonishing to what uses the feet
rod toes could be put if necessity arose
for a full development of their powers.
There is a way of educating the foot, as
well as the hand or the eye, and there is
no telling what an educated foot can be
made to do. In the time of Alexander,
says the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, the
great warriors wero taught to draw
their bqws with, their feet, as well as
their hands, and this is done at the
present time by the Hock Veddahs, of
Ceylon.

Nearly all aborigines can turn their
toes not only to good but- - to bad ac-
counts. This is especially true of the
"natives of Australia, who, while they
are cunningly diverting your attention
with their hands, are busily engaged
committing robberies with their toes,
with which they pick up small articles"
as an elephant would with his trunk.

So, also, the Hindoo makes his toes
work at the loom, using them in his
weaving operations with almost as
much dexterity as he does his fingers.
The Chinese carpenter when he is
planing a piece of wood always holds it
with his feet. He also turns a grind-
stone and does many other kinds of
work in the same manner. .

The Banaka tribe, the most famou3
canoemen on the West African coast,
will impel their light canoes with great
velocity over the waves, and ,at the
same time use the feet to bail out the
water that happens to be lashed over
the sides of the light craft. If from
any cause a Banaka breaks or loses his
oars he throws his legs over the sides of
the boat and propels it almost as fast
with his feet as he could with the pad-
dles.

M. Dueornet, who died in France in
1862, was born without' arms or hands.
He had the eye of an artist, and not-
withstanding his great misfortune actu-
ally studied painting and exhibited
many fine productions wholly executed
with his toes.

The feet of Thomas Roberts, the arm-
less' huntsman, once in the employ of
Sir George Barlow.were made to serve
in the place of hands. Roberts manu-
factured most of the instruments which
de used while on 'the chase and could
shoot or throw with as much precision
is the average hunter in possession of
both arms and hands.

The same may be said of William
Kinstone, an Englishman who kept his
yvra accounts, shaved and dressed him-
self, saddled and bridled his horse,
threw sledge hammers and did other
seemingly impossible things with his
toes. .

As to national characteristics in feet,
it may be said that the French foot is
narrow and , long; the Spanish foot is
small and elegantly curved thanks to
its Moorish blood corresponding to the
Castilian's pride of being "high in the
instep." . , ' ',

The Arab's foot is "proverbial for its
high arch. ;; The Koran says that a
stream of water can run under the true
Arab's foot without touching' it. The
foot of the Scotch is high and thick;
that of the Irish flat and square; the
English short and fleshy . .

When Athens was in her zenith the
Greek , foot was the most perfectly
formed and exactly proportioned of that
of any of the human race. ' Swedes,
Norwegians and, Germans have the
largest feet; .Americans the smallest.
Russian toes are "webbed" to the first
joint; Tartarian toes are all the same
length.

LIFE ON ;THE MOON.
MCoplc!investl8ratlon Ieads to the Be.

, lief That Our Satellite Is Inhabited.
It does not seem improbable that in

the course of events the earth and the
moon may become more intimately ac-
quainted. . A few years ago scientists
held the theory that the moon was a
dead planet, without atmosphere, and
consequently uninhabited. This theory
has recently been entirely controverted.
The work began by Prof, llolden at the
Lick observatory pon Mount Hamilton
has been steadily continued, and the
photographs taken by him 'and his as-
sistants have revealed certain facts hith-
erto "unknown. '.',Photographic observations show a
perfect map of the moon, and upon the
summit of one of the highest mountains
is a white spot which has the appear-
ance of glacier, proving the presence of
atmosphere and making ' the theory of
the habitableness of the moon tenable.
It is claimed by Prof. Holden that by a
continuous series of photographs ho is
able to detect ' any changes upon the.
surface of ' the moon, and that a build-
ing fifty feet in height would cast an
appreciable shadow, says the Chicago
Graphic. . .

If the moon is inhabited' the fact will
certainly be discovered sooner or later,
but the question of the establishment
of communication is still unsolved, al-
though in the face of the scientifin
acmevements of the last century we
will not predict that it is unsolvable.

, 'Man-Eati- ng Wild Men. .

In the celebrated "Travailes". of Ed-
ward Webb (1590) are dozens of stories
that would make Joe Mulhatton turn
green with envy. One of the most cele--'

brated of these is his story of tho wild
men of Prester John, which is as ' fol-
lows: "In the court of Prester John
there is a wilde man, and another in
the high street of Constantinople, whoso
allowance is every day a quarter of raw
mutton; and when any man dyeth for
some notorious offence, then they are
allowed every day a quarter of man's
flesh, , These wilde men are chained
fast to a post every day, the one in
Prester John's court, the other in tho
high street of Constantinople, each of
them having a man tell about their
shoulders, and all over their bodies
they have wonderful long hafre. . They
ars chained by the neck lest they speed-
ily devour ali that cometh within their
reach,

EDUCATION AND LEARNING.
A Leading English Educator joints Out

the Difference Between Them.
"People have a peculiar notion of

what constitutes an ' education," said
Prof. John Cochran, one of Great Brit-
ain's leading educators, who is making
a tour of the United States, to a Globe-Democr- at

man. "I have seen many an
educated man who couldn't tell an ad-
verb from a proverb, a green' root from
an ellipsis- And I have seen men who
had taken all the 'varsity degrees so
profoundly ignorant that a Digger In-
dian might pity them. Too many men
forget that a school, whether it be the
log cabin affair of the American wilder-
ness, with its three Rs and a bundle of
birch rods, or the proudest continental
university, but furnishes him with tools
with which to dig for knowledge on his
own behalf but puts him in the way of
securing an education. A man does not
learn Greek, Latin, French or German
for the sake of knowing those lan-
guages, but to secure the key to the
casket in which is locked the wisdom of
Socrates, the eloquence of Cicero, the
reflections of Montesquieu and the phil-
osophy of Kant. If the key is never ap
plied, if the treasure is not appropri-
ated, knowledge of these languages is as
worthless, so far as learning is con-
cerned, as the gun' of Mark Twain's
Arab prdtector,. which was. never load-
ed. A gentleman was recently bemoan-
ing to me that he was uneducated; I
questioned him, and. found that he had
read and digested everything in the
English language worth . knowing.
Shakespeare and the Bible, Milton and
Adam Smith, Browning and Herbert
Spencer were as familiar to him as the
face of his wife. ' He was a mining en-
gineer, and knew more about geology
than half thn professors of that science.
He was a prosperous merchant, conver-
sant with the laws of trade; a banker,
who had' made a practical study of
finance; a politician, who had studied
men and measures so accurately that he
became the recognized leader of a great
party. But he .had never attended
school had never stood np and par-
roted a lesson to a professor, and there-
fore believed himself ignorant. I said
to him: 'My dear sir, you are one of the
best educated men I ever met. I wish
that yon would open a school for teach-
ers and impart to our public educators a.
portion of your knowledge. V They
would be then better able to earn their'salaries.'" . .

THREE KINDS OF RUBIES.

The Oriental Is taost-jfalnavbl- mnd Is of
Arterial Blood Color.

There are three kinds of rubies the
oriental ruby, the spinel ruby and the
balas ruby. The first is the only true
one, according to the Jewelers' Review.
The latter differ considerably in com-
parison from the first. .The true is
composed almost exclusively of alum-
ina. In the latter are onlv seven-tenth- s,

ui aiumina, tne remainder being chiefay
magnesia. The color, moreover, is due
partially to the oxide of chromium, a
substance of which' the genuine ruby
has not a trace. In commerce the balas
ruby has much inferior value to the
spinel. This is generally of a vivid
poppy-re- d color; the balas is of a violet
rose, although Pegu has furnished white
and white violet spinels, and Suder-mani- a

even bluish gray ones. It can be
seen at once, therefore, how extremely
erroneous would be a classification of
gems by color or general appearance
alone. The primitive form of the spinel
ruby is like that of the diamond, eight-side-

which distinguishes it at once
from the oriental stone. The color of
the genuine ruby is that of arterial
blood, or pigeon's blood, as it is called.
It is extremely hard and after the sap-
phire is the hardest'of the corundums,
which renders it difficult to understand
why the earth so rarely gives it up.
Its tint is as beautiful by artificial light

. as by day, and its powers of refraction
so great that ancient belief credited it
with power of emitting light. The an-
cients even supposed that it would shine
through clothing with undiminished
power. ,

The largest ruby known is one men-
tioned by Cbardin as having been en-
graved with the name of Sheik Sephy.
Another noble ruby is in possession of
the shah of Persia. Its weight is put
at one hundred and seventy-fiv- e karats.
A third, belonging to the king of
Usapar, was cut into a hemispherical
form, and in 1053 was bought for thir-
teen thousand eight hundred and sixty-si- x

dollars. A ruby possessed by Gus--
--tavus Adolphus, and presented to the
czarina at the time of his journey to St.

: Petersburg, was the size of a small
ho'c arm J

HALF FARE FOR PREACHERS.

Western Railroads Are Glad to Encourage'
Humanizing Gentlemen of the Cloth.
"We are only too glad to give the

preachers a half --rate," remarked a
western railroad official to a St. Louis
Chronicle reporter. "The eastern roads
don't do it, but ' every road in the west
does. No consideration of sentiment
prompts us ,to it, either,. I 'can assure
you. It is strictly in the line of busi-
ness. We have found out that where
there are the most preachers there are
also the most people of industry and
productive thrift. There are . vast
stretches of waste places in the west,
which; when built up by the kind of
people who encourage the -- growth of a
wholesome religious sentiment, will
add immeasurably to our revenue. For
that reason I had rather give a pass to
the humblest preacher than a half-rat- e

to the superb Ingersolh I have noticed
that as the preacher has pushed his
way westward the frontier has receded,
until now there is none of it left. He
is now taking the byways and the
paths and the wilderness is disappear-
ing and the barren prairies are blos-
soming with crops. .So you see that,
from a business standpoint, it pays us
to encourage him to travel about by
allowing him a half-rat- e fare. It is dif-
ferent with the eastern roads. All of
their territory is developed to its fullest
capacity, and they can't hope for in-
creased productiveness through" the
preacher's ministrations. Therefore,
they treat him like all other ( passen-
gers, and don't give him a half rate."

SMK- - YOU- TBiEQ .vBBUGS .AMP- FAILS
TO FIXD A CUIUS KOR '

RHEMftlAT.SWV LUMBAGO, SOsAYICA,
KiDKEY, LIVER and BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BAGEG- c
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oar laft--e "tTHHEIS CIAS8E5oxr tIMfi"f should be read by eTery yon he,
inioaioas;el ana oia man, wub Btnueu mr oaiittcu uv sak"1 iiuom,
as we have restored thousands to robust health and Tiffor, after all other treatments failed, as can be
shown by hundreds of cases throughout this and other States, who would sladly testify m&nf
of whom we hare strong- letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using oar Belt

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOUI
rrureii hprii itv CUPEb

. ban Francisco, Cal., August 14, 1890.
? Sr. A. T. Sand en. Dear Sir : Before! used your belt
S was troubled with lost visor, vital waaknaw, and
almost a oomplete loss of power. I would set np witha very tired feeling, bonevaohing, etc. j since using
your dsji l nivd nad a new lease ot iu . x now enjoy
life "better than 1 have for ten years past. 1 have the
utmost oonndeoee in your treatment, xoa can pub-
lish tiii itBtflmsnt. aIko hara otherm write or call on

Truly youraT li. A. BO WEN, 26 and 28 Turk St.
RHEUMATISM AND. LAMENESS CUREDVnpi ln.ni urcgon, April 10
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Dear Sir? I got one f Tour belts

twoetki ago for rheumatism, from 1 suffered
for several for tike naat six months I had not
been ablo tow rs Your belt has placed me in almost
perfect health in the two weeks I have used it. 1 can
walk oom.ortAbly. and feel like a new men ( enerally.

3ft. K. HUGHES, Proprietor International Hotel.
NERVOUS DEBJLITY-LOSSOFyi- CpR

Tacoma' Woeh October 2k, 1832.
Dr. A-- T Pandei&Ddar Sir i have b en using your

Electric belt for general nervous (.ability, and
better than I have for five years . I have gained

. in vitrar dn.il v. and am ttronv in amrr utrt.
S gratefully, QHAS. L.TTETKA.

THE DR. SAN DIE N
fa a oompletocalvanic baftery, made Into a belt so a

iyob poowicie-- r iunou vurreur-- winra are an wuk parts, or wexorroil5,000. Itbaan Improved Kluctrio bupeLfory tne. rreatett boon ever given wuakmfn,aaaIn warrant it 1 1 fn nnv n f t h r'i.iVi rrn?r. it,.- - j
Refunded. , They ore irmdedinfc a to iret
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Otp. Washington, D. C.
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all of tbe abovo troubles. These who
suffer from Nervous ltbilityyIncases, .Drains, Iot ItlanlioodNervoatifets. MeepleNanessp
jroor memory, an remaivom.incif ana general til nenim,effects of abuses, excesses, worn

exposore, will find relief and prompt
in our marreioas invention,
reanlres but a trial to oonTinco

moat skeptical. In Ignorance of ef.a won mar have umiulr drained
juui a j Bioui ui w luiuaaiiu v (mm j

N2y which Is electricity and thui
?a! caused yonrweakncsBorlackof force.

elements thus drained, which are re
quired for vigorous strength, you will
temovtb0 cause and health, strength
ami Tttfor will follow at once. This

. m otnr plan and treatment, and w
smBrajifoA as. aim fir raftind Binnav

LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM.
Dr. A. T. 8an den. Dear Sir Years of exposure and -

hard work, combined with the strain oomlng from the
jar of an engine, gave me a severe ease of lams back,
from whion x suffered for seven years. I was o badthat I could not bend my back. Was all doubled up
with it. I bought one of your belts. It helped me
inside of two days, and I continued to wear it for fourmonths, being perfectly cured. That was two years
ago, and I am aswel y as lever wasin my life. Iknow your belt well, and I know lota of people who
have been cured by it. Hsny others need it. and Ifthey would try it they would find it the same as I did

the best remedy in the world. I am located herepermanently, ana wl 1 be glad to talk with ttj one who j

wants to inon're abou- i. (
DAUUDT t TT T 15 TJ T W 1 rTA J t
MVUXU A " " r,ss"""H fffr "',

VITALITY AND STRENGTH., aKh, June 18, 1802.
D- -. A. T. Sands-'- , Dear Sir ince wearing your

b It 1 have been trraatlv benefited. 1 fal aM mu
trey fa-- t returning; gud afu.ra moutli's i e of thebelt I find myself twice as v gorous as before. My
memory is now nearly perfect, and each clay shows
for the better-usin- g 1 i ii mucn stronger ma hofnm

the belt. Yours truly. HiiY fcv'HULTJL

ELECTRIC BELT
to be easily worn dnrlrn? work or atav : jiJ ft

. f ahinnlr(..l m , f nH 1VT nncjFtjipei J f ?7nasnf3tj ir yonn, , rairtdle-a.jl.loro- l(i

and Washington Streets.

b.

it

Httinotis Hates.

of men which, taken at its Jiooa

to fortune"

BURGET'S,
out at greatly-reduc- ed rates.

- FNTON ST.

John Pashek,
mi it i j m !

wrt n i a nn s wr a ir i-- fx m r vim mmwm mm,
, 76 Coavt Stpeet, -

j

Next door to Wasoo San Office.

CeVHas ust received the latest styles In

Suitings for Gentlemen;
and hs a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him. - . -. '.'
Gleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

NOTICE tfOR PUBLICATION.)

Land Oftick, The Dalles, Or.,)
May 11, 1894. J

Complaint having been entered at this office- -

by Jobann u. Fischer against tne neirs at law of
wlllfnm M Unmhv. riemttuuttl. for abandon! nor
his Homestead Entry, No. 4571, dated October '

12, 1892, upon the Hl4 and NU 8W, Sec
31, Tp 1 N, K 10 E, in Wasco county, Oregon, with
a view to the cancellation of said entrv : the-
iiftid nartiea are herebv summoned to anoear at
Tbe Dalles, Oregon, on the 14th day of July,
1894, at 9 o'clock &. If., to respond and furnish,
testimony concerning said alleged abandon-
ment JOHN W. LEWIS,

June 9 " Register.

FOR SiUiE OR THADE

A FINE IMPORTED

Frencl Fercleroii Stailion,

Weight in good flesh 1,506 ponnds, and Sure Foal
Getter. ' Will sell for cash or notes with '

approved security, or will trade
for horses or catte.

Addrea,: Kerr & Buckley,
'

, , Grass Valley, Or.

The poet had reference to the

0!

k

Orncc.


